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The ACSI Inspire accreditation protocol places a broader emphasis on school leadership than 
past ACSI protocols. Three indicators in particular articulate some of these changes: 

• Indicator 3.2: The governing body develops, implements, and systematically reviews its 
written policies and procedures contained in their policy manual. They make informed 
and responsible decisions to advance organizational effectiveness, participate in 
strategic and succession planning, ensure the financial stability of the school, and 
review the accomplishment of the mission of the school. (Emphasis added) 

• Indicator 3.6: School leadership collaboratively reflects on their team’s effectiveness and 
develops plans for growth as appropriate for the leadership team structure. 

• Indicator 12.3: The school engages in succession planning and the development of 
emerging leaders. 

Two themes emerge among these indicators: succession planning and leadership development. 
When addressing succession planning, one may be tempted to only consider the head of school 
position; however, succession planning for other leadership positions is also important. Some 
would state that every leader in an organization should be involved in succession planning 
(Lomenick, 2018). A few organizations have defined succession planning the following ways: 

• Succession planning is the process of identifying the critical positions within your 
organization and developing action plans for individuals to assume those positions 
(University of Washington Human Resources). 

• Succession planning is a focused process for keeping talent in the pipeline (SHRM.org). 
• Succession planning is the process of identifying very important positions in the 

organization and creating a talent pipeline, by preparing employees to fill vacancies in 
their organization as others retire or move on. (National Institutes of Health). 

An article published by the National Association of Independent Schools (NAIS) encourages 
schools to consider both planned and unplanned changes to leadership (Khalsa, 2017). The 
same NAIS article, as well as a study published by Hanover Research, emphasize mentoring 
programs in order to develop leaders. In that way, leadership development and succession 
planning are linked, as schools would do well to continuously identify leadership potential 
among current administrators and faculty, and to develop those individuals for the possibility of 
taking on more substantial leadership roles in the future (Hanover Research, 2014).  

The resources linked above offer insight into the creation of succession plans and leadership 
development. Additional resources from ACSI’s blog are the following: 

• Do You Have a Leadership Development Plan? (Dr. Lynn Swaner) 
• Beginning Well: Succession Planning from the New Leader’s Perspective (Dr. Mitchell 

Salerno and Dr. Lynn Swaner) 
• Finishing Well: Succession Planning in Christian Schools (Barbara Williams and Dr. Lynn 

Swaner) 
• The Heart of Successful Succession (Peter Greer) 
• Making Way for Millennials in Leadership (Dr. Daniel Pampuch) 

Finally, ACSI can provide board training on the topic of succession planning. Contact your 
divisional director (U.S. or International) to learn more. 

  

https://www.acsi.org/accreditation-certification/accreditation-for-schools/accreditation-documents
https://globalleadership.org/videos/leading-organizations/how-leaders-should-approach-succession-planning
https://hr.uw.edu/pod/organizational-excellence-and-development/organizations/succession-planning/#:%7E:text=Succession%20planning%20is%20the%20process,individuals%20to%20assume%20those%20positions
https://www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/tools-and-samples/toolkits/pages/engaginginsuccessionplanning.aspx
https://hr.nih.gov/sites/default/files/public/documents/2021-03/Succession_Planning_Step_by_Step_Guide.pdf
https://www.nais.org/magazine/independent-school/fall-2017/succession-planning-welcoming-a-new-head-of-school/
https://www.nais.org/magazine/independent-school/fall-2017/succession-planning-welcoming-a-new-head-of-school/
https://www.hanoverresearch.com/media/Best-Practices-in-Succession-Planning.pdf
https://www.hanoverresearch.com/media/Best-Practices-in-Succession-Planning.pdf
https://blog.acsi.org/leadership-development-plan
https://blog.acsi.org/succession-planning-new-leaders-perspective
https://blog.acsi.org/succession-planning-christian-schools
https://blog.acsi.org/successful-succession
https://blog.acsi.org/making-way-millennials-leadership
https://www.acsi.org/us-divisions
https://www.acsi.org/global/international-schools
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